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The Governing Board of Central New Mexico Community College (CNM) convened for 
a regular meeting on November 9, 2021, at 5 p.m., at the Main Campus, Smith Brasher Hall, 
Room 101, 717 University Boulevard SE, Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

  
Mr. Swisstack, Chair, called the meeting to order at 5 p.m.   
  
Erin Bradshaw, clerk of the Board, called roll. 

  
                           Present:             Tom Swisstack, Chairman 
         Annette Chavez y De La Cruz, Vice Chair 
                                                     Virginia M. Trujillo, Secretary 
                                                     Nancy Baca 
                                                     James A. Chavez 
                                                     Pauline J. Garcia 
         Robert Schoenfelder 
                                                          
PUBLIC COMMENT 

Adam Crittenden, full-time faculty for the School of Communication, Humanities & 
Social Sciences, (CHSS) stated that there were concerns among faculty about the Academic 
Affairs Reorganization. He indicated that faculty were hoping for more unity and transparency in 
hiring processes, specifically the CHSS dean position. Brad Joseph, full-time faculty in CHSS, 
commented that the lack of transparency in the reorganization and the unilateral appointment of a 
new dean of CHSS without a hiring process does not align with the mission, vision and values of 
CNM. Rebecca Aronson, full-time faculty member for CHSS, said that she is troubled by the 
Reimagining Academic Affairs proposal. She said CHSS faculty were misled to believe there 
would be a full dean search and were deprived of the opportunity to select their new 
leader. Jennifer Schaller, full-time faculty member for CHSS, stated on October 25th CHSS 
faculty were informed that LouAnne Lundgren would be the dean of CHSS. She indicated that 
reassigning Dean Lundgren without faculty knowledge showed a lack of transparency and shared 
governance. She asked the CNM Governing Board make policies that reflect true shared 
governance where voices of all stakeholders can be included: staff, faculty, students, and 
administrators.  
  
STATEMENT OF CLOSED MEETING 11/3/21 
               Mr. Swisstack stated that the Governing Board met on November 3, 2021, to discuss 
property matters.  The property matter discussion was closed pursuant to Section 10-15-1 (H)(8) 
and 10-15-1 (I)(2) New Mexico Statutes Annotated 1978. He stated the meeting was related only 
to those matters listed in the notice and no action was taken.    
 
APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 
              Mr. Swisstack introduced for consideration approval of the agenda. Ms. Garcia made a 
motion to move from the table the Director of Internal Audit Contract that was tabled in the 
October 12, 2021 Governing Board meeting and add it to the agenda. Ms. Garcia made and Ms. 
Trujillo seconded a motion to add Director of Internal Audit Contract to the agenda. The vote on 
the motion was unanimous. Motion carried.  Ms. Garcia made and Ms. Baca seconded a motion 
to approve the agenda as amended. The vote on the motion was unanimous. Motion carried.    
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ITEMS OF GENERAL CONSENT 
  
MINUTES OF THE OCTOBER 12, 2021 AND RESOLUTION 2021-72, EMPLOYMENT OF 
PERSONNEL  
              Mr. Swisstack introduced for consideration approval of the minutes of the October 12, 
2021 meeting, (see pages 36142-36146), and Resolution 2021-72, Employment of Personnel (see 
pages 36219-36220).  Ms. Chavez y De La Cruz made and Ms. Garcia seconded a motion 
to approve the items. The vote on the motion was unanimous. Motion carried. 
  
PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

Tracy Hartzler, President, began her report by recognizing the Board members who won 
their board election seat: Charles Ofelt for District 1; Tom Swisstack for District 3; Nancy Baca 
for District 5; and Robert Schoenfelder for District 7. She congratulated Charles Ofelt on being 
elected as the newest CNM Governing Board member and thanked the re-elected Board 
members for their continuing commitment to the CNM community and their constituents. Ms. 
Hartzler noted that Pauline Garcia did not run for re-election and her term would end December 
31, 2021, after 12 years of service on the CNM Governing Board. Ms. Hartzler stated that the 
Aspen Institute announced CNM was one of 150 colleges nationwide eligible to compete for the 
$1 Million Aspen Prize for Community College Excellence, the country’s highest recognition for 
community colleges. She said that CNM was selected for having high and improving levels of 
student success, and equitable outcomes for students of color and low-income students. Ms. 
Hartzler noted the College is looking forward to raising the levels of success even higher so 
CNM can help more students persevere and succeed. Ms. Hartzler thanked all faculty and staff 
for being passionate in helping our students overcome challenges and achieve their goals.   The 
winner will be announced in spring 2023. Ms. Hartzler said that after many months of planning 
and preparation, CNM and the partner colleges in the Collaborative for Higher Education Shared 
Services (CHESS) began the implementation phase of the new Enterprise Resource Planning 
system last week. She reported that during the next few months, the College would be collecting 
data and planning to implement modules for Human Resources, Payroll and Finance. She 
thanked all of the employees who are dedicated to this project for their commitment to its 
success. She announced that all five colleges would simultaneously host a kickoff celebration for 
this historic project on December 2, 2021, and all CNM employees would be invited to enjoy a 
boxed lunch to celebrate. Additionally, CHESS will host a Zoom event where employees would 
hear from all five presidents, as well as employees and students. Ms. Hartzler reminded everyone 
of the Leading the Way campaign and asked individuals to support student scholarships or 
programs at CNM, or support the charity of their choice through partner United Way of Central 
New Mexico. Next, Ms. Hartzler announced that CNM is currently planning to open a permanent 
Food Pantry at the Student Resource Center.  The College is working with Roadrunner Food 
Bank and MoGro, a local mobile grocery, to provide food on-campus for students in need. She 
thanked everyone that is working on the food pantry effort and she hopes to open the Food 
Pantry later this month. Ms. Hartzler reported that November is Native American Heritage 
Month. She said that this is a great time to celebrate and learn more about the diverse and distinct 
indigenous cultures in New Mexico, and on November 17 the CNM Equity Council’s monthly 
Courageous Conversation will focus on Native American Heritage Month. She said that she 
hopes people will be able to join the conversation, which is also a great way to participate in 
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CNM’s Diversity, Equity and Inclusion efforts. Ms. Hartzler reminded everyone that Thursday, 
November 11 is Veterans Day. She asked that people take time to reflect and recognize the 
service and sacrifices of military veterans and their families. She stated her appreciation for 
Veterans, Veteran students and Veteran employees at CNM and across the country. Lastly, Ms. 
Hartzler thanked everyone for attending the Governing Board reception and said it was an honor 
to work with the CNM Governing Board and employees to change lives and build community. 
She said that the Board continues to demonstrate a commitment to CNM values, to keeping our 
community safe with nearly a 95% vaccination rate for all staff, faculty and students, and 
supporting each other. She thanked all staff, faculty and students, for everything they do to 
support the success of our students and community. Member Chavez asked Ms. Hartzler to 
address the comments made by faculty during public comment. Ms. Hartzler stated that for the 
last year during the Reimaging Academic Affairs process, staff and faculty from across the 
College and Ingenuity came together to rethink how the College organizes the division of 
Academic Affairs. The discussions were held to help faculty and staff think about ways to better 
serve students and ensure that the faculty have the tools they need for students to be successful. 
Donna Diller, Dean of the School of Business and Information Technology, served as an 
academic fellow, led the research, planning, and organizational efforts.  The implementation 
phase of this effort would take approximately eight months and be completed for the 2022 Fall 
Term. Ms. Hartzler explained the new Academic Affairs structure had been supported by Dr. 
Sydney Gunthorpe, vice president of Academic Affairs. Most changes placed interim deans and 
associate deans in permanent positions in their schools. However, one of the many changes 
included the closure of the School of Adult & General Education (SAGE).  The Dean for SAGE, 
Dr. LouAnne Lundgren, was asked to become the Dean for the School of Communications, 
Humanities and Social Sciences (CHSS), currently led by Interim Dean Melanie 
Viramontes. She noted that SAGE faculty would transition to CHSS and the School of Math, 
Science and Engineering. Ms. Hartzler said that this transition was consistent with the College’s 
commitment to keep employees whole and to respect consistency of leadership in CHSS, the 
deans and members of the community. A number of the other reorganizations across the College 
in Enrollment Management and Student Success and the Workforce and Community Success 
divisions followed a similar approach. Ms. Hartzler said that there was a great deal of thought 
and sensitivity to the amount of change experienced by the CNM community, including faculty 
and leadership. She also noted that the changes observed Higher Learning Commission practices. 
She concluded that the reorganization implementation would continue with further conversations 
by leadership teams and faculty to better assess and meet the needs of students, and to achieve 
the goals of CNM’s Strategic Plan. 
 
LEGISLATIVE UPDATE 
 Olivia Padilla-Jackson, vice president of Finance and Operations, presented the 
Legislative Report.  She reviewed the FY22-23 revenue forecasts including oil, New Mexico 
Gross Receipts Tax and income taxes. She gave an overview of the Unified Higher Education 
FY23 priorities and focused specifically on CNM’s legislative priorities: CNM Trades and 
Applied Technologies Facilities, $15 million from the Statewide GO Bond; CHESS ERP/SIS, 
$15 million from the State C2 IT Request; Nursing Expansion Funds, $680,000 from the 
Research and Public Service Request (RPSP); CNM Ingenuity Venture Studio from the seed 
funds for three years of operational support, $1.5 million that is associated with the special 
appropriation. 
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Member Trujillo asked if there would be a cut in funding due to enrollment declines. Ms. 
Padilla-Jackson said that the state is proposing a hold back that is based on work load and 
student credit hour declines. Chair Swisstack asked how much of the $1.39 billion in additional 
state funds was tied to CARES Federal Relief Funds and the deadline to spend it. Ms. Padilla-
Jackson indicated that the $1.39 billion was new money and did not include CARES funds.  Mr. 
Swisstack asked about the 5% increase that the state will implement and if it would be for FY23. 
Ms. Padilla-Jackson said yes, the request is to increase the appropriation by 5% to offset recent 
cuts to higher education in FY21. Ms. Hartzler added that the 5% is what CNM lobbied for with 
the Higher Education Department and the Executive and Legislative branches, however, she 
noted it was not guaranteed.  Ms. Padilla-Jackson summarized the HED Request for CNM to 
include: CNM I&G appropriation including the holdback estimated at $64.1 million, a 3.7% 
increase from FY22 base; 0.5% of the new money is held back in reserve based on workload 
reduction to be awarded upon submittal of strategic enrollment plan.  Ms. Trujillo asked if the 
3% compared to the 5% increase would translate as a loss. Ms. Padilla-Jackson said that it would 
be an increase, just not as much as the unified request was hoping for. Ms. Garcia asked if all 
institutions would see a reduction in funding because people will be getting fewer degrees. Ms. 
Padilla-Jackson said that 3% is what is available to distribute to the schools, and it is given out 
relative to the performance of the schools in those areas. The Board had a brief discussion on the 
impact of some certificates not included in the funding formula being included in the formula. 
Ms. Hartzler added that the college is advocating for funding for non-credit training certificates 
that are industry recognized, but offered through Ingenuity. Ms. Padilla-Jackson confirmed that 
the presentation included the recommendation from the Higher Education Department and the 
recommendations of the colleges in the state, and would go through budget hearings to develop a 
final version. 
 
 REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES 

Ms. Garcia, Audit Committee chair, said the Audit Committee met October 29. A.J. 
Bowers and Eric Spurlin of Carr, Riggs and Ingram LLC., presented the External Audit Exit 
Conference Report and Mark Lovato presented the Disability Resource Center Scheduling 
Follow-up. The next Audit Committee meets November 16 at 4 p.m. 

Ms. Baca, Capital Outlay Committee chair, said the Capital Outlay Committee met 
October 28. Marcos Mendiola presented the vendor selection for the Conference Room 
Technology Project and Olivia Padilla-Jackson presented an informational update on the 
amendment to the ERP-Shared Services Master Plan project.  She reviewed the project timeline, 
milestones, and outcomes, as well as the governance structure set up among the member 
colleges.  Marvin Martinez presented a Master Plan Budget Increase request for the SRC Lawn 
project and Ms. Baca noted the next Capital Outlay Committee meets November 23 at 4 p.m. 
 Mr. Swisstack, Executive Committee chair, stated that the Executive Committee met 
October 22. The committee met to review and approve the November Governing Board agenda. 
The next meeting is scheduled for November 22. 
 Ms. Chavez y De La Cruz, Finance Committee chair, stated that the Finance Committee 
met October 25. She said Gerrie Becker and Marcus Mendiola presented the Vendor Selection 
for Insurance Broker Services and Tom Hudgens presented the request to move AVMT program 
fees from its current course to another course. Andrea Telford presented the FY22 1st Quarter 
Budget Report and Olivia Padilla-Jackson presented the CNM Ingenuity Restricted Fund 
Quarterly Report. She said Bonnie Cummings, Director of Risk Management, presented the 
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FY22 Risk Management Update. She gave an overview of the Risk Department, reviewed claim 
evaluations, and noted developing trends.  Olivia Padilla-Jackson and Loretta Montoya presented 
CHESS: Collaborative for Higher Education Shared Services Update that was also presented to 
Planning and Capital Outlay Committee. The next meeting is November 29. Ms. Trujillo, 
Planning Committee chair, reported the Planning Committee met October 18 and John Corvino 
gave a Security update.  Samantha Sengel reported that Cannabis Establishment Technician non-
credit pilot program was being offered and the Artificial Intelligence and Machine learning, AAS 
Degree; CIS Dev Ops Certificate of Completion; and Explosives Technician were in 
development as both credit and non-credit programs. Loretta Montoya and Ms. Padilla-Jackson 
also presented the ERP SIS Master Plan Amendment and after a lengthy discussion the item was 
approved for review by the full Board at the November meeting. The next Planning Committee 
Meeting will be November 15 at 4 p.m.  
 
 GOVERNING BOARD RESOLUTION 2021-73: PROGRAM FEES 
 Mr. Swisstack introduced for consideration Resolution 2021-73: Program Fees. (see 
pages 36221-36222) Amy Ballard, dean for the School of Applied Technologies, presented the 
change to the Program Fees for spring 2022.  She said the School of Applied Technologies was 
requesting to move an existing approved Aviation Maintenance Technology course fee from its 
current course (AVMT 1105) to another course (AVMT 1305) for the 2022 Spring Term. Ms. 
Ballard noted the request came at this time because the courses were being offered in a different 
order and the $1,295 fee for an aviation student’s tool kit would be moved back to AVMT 1105 
after spring 2022. She confirmed that the change of course sequence would not affect 
prerequisite sequence for students and there was no monetary gain or loss from moving the fee. 
Ms. Chavez y De La Cruz made and Ms. Garcia seconded a motion to approve the Program Fees. 
The vote on the motion was unanimous. Motion carried. 

GOVERNING BOARD RESOLUTION 2021-74: FOLLOW-UP AUDIT #2021-01 
DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER SCHEDULING AUDIT 
 Mr. Swisstack introduced for consideration the Resolution 2021-74: Follow-up Audit 
#2021-01 Disability Resource Center Scheduling Audit. (see pages 36223-36230) Mark Lovato, 
interim director for Internal Audit, presented the Follow-up Audit and reported three of the four findings 
were resolved.  He reviewed the unresolved finding and said additional testing was completed, however, 
due to the COVID environment, the issue remained unresolved.  Management agreed to improve training 
to employees and make some adjustments to the scheduling process. Additionally, a Student Services 
Technician would be assigned the responsibility to confirm accuracy of the Reader/Writer calendars and 
leave entry. Ms. Garcia made and Ms. Trujillo seconded a motion to approve the Follow-up 
Audit. The vote on the motion was unanimous. Motion carried.  

GOVERNING BOARD RESOLUTION 2021-75: MASTER PLAN BUDGET INCREASE FOR 
SRC LAWN  
 Mr. Swisstack introduced for consideration Resolution 2021-75: Master Plan Budget 
Increase for the Student Resource Center (SRC) Lawn.  (see pages 36231-36237) Marvin 
Martinez, executive director for the Physical Plant Department, stated that the Governing Board 
approved the Master Plan Project List for Fiscal Year 2022. He said this budget increase to the 
FY22 Master Plan was necessary for the completion of the SRC Lawn project. He said phase one 
of this project was approved for $550,000 for design and planning. The projected budget increase 
would be $500,000 for a total project cost of $1,050,000. Mr. Martinez said this project was bid 
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out to three contractors and Franken Construction was selected with the lowest bid. Member 
Trujillo asked what the space would look like after the work was complete.  Mr. Martinez stated 
that the space would have grass, trees, shade, benches, pathways and would be suitable for 
gathering spaces for students, faculty and staff. Mr. Chavez made and Mr. Schoenfelder 
seconded a motion to approve the Master Plan Budget Increase for SRC Lawn project. The vote 
on the motion was unanimous. Motion carried. 

GOVERNING BOARD RESOLUTION 2021-76: VENDOR SELECTION FOR 
CONFERENCE ROOM TECHNOLOGY    
 Mr. Swissstack introduced for consideration Resolution 2021-76: Vendor Selection for 
Conference Room Technology. (see pages 36233-36234) Gerrie Becker, chief procurement 
officer, introduced Marcos Mendiola, senior buyer.  Mr. Mendiola stated that 18 conference 
rooms across all CNM campuses required updates or new equipment to accommodate remote 
access. He said that CNM would use UNM’s Contract with Advanced Network Management to 
make this $359,993.15 purchase via NMSA 13-1-129 Procurement under existing contracts. Ms. 
Baca made and Ms. Garcia seconded a motion to approve the Vendor Selection for Conference 
Room Technology. The vote on the motion was unanimous. Motion carried. 

GOVERNING BOARD RESOLUTION 2021-77: AMENDMENT TO THE MASTER PLAN - 
ERP    

Mr. Swissstack introduced for consideration Resolution 2021-77: Amendment to the 
Master Plan Enterprise Resource Planning/Student Information System (ERP/SIS). (see pages 
36235-36251) Olivia Padilla-Jackson, vice president of Finance & Operations, presented the 
ERP/SIS Master Plan Amendment. Ms. Padilla-Jackson reported that this request was presented 
to Planning Committee for approval and presented to Capital Outlay Committee and Finance 
Committee as an information item. Ms. Baca made and Ms. Trujillo seconded a motion to 
approve the Amendment to the Master Plan ERP. The vote on the motion was unanimous. 
Motion carried. 
 
GOVERNING BOARD RESOLUTION 2021-78: VENDOR SELCTION INSURANCE 
BROKER   

Mr. Swisstack introduced for consideration Resolution 2021-78: Vendor Selection for 
Insurance Broker. Marcos Mendiola, senior buyer, presented the Vendor Selection request for a 
Property and Casualty Insurance Broker. (see pages 36252-36254) Mr. Mendiola stated that 
CNM had issued a Request for Proposal on August 8 from insurance agents and five responses 
were received. He said four responses were shortlisted to interviews and Hub International was 
selected.  Mr. Mendiola reported the 4-year contract would cost $340,000 plus New Mexico 
Gross Receipts Tax and any additional services would exceed the stated amount.  He requested 
Hub International be selected as the vendor to provide insurance broker services.   Ms. Chavez y 
De La Cruz made and Ms. Baca seconded a motion to approve the Vendor Selection for 
Insurance Broker. The vote on the motion was unanimous. Motion carried. 
 
GOVERNING BOARD RESOLUTION 2021-79: CNM HOLDINGS SLATE OF BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS APPOINTMENT   

Mr. Swisstack introduced for consideration Resolution 2021-79: CNM Holdings Slate of 
Board of Directors’ Appointment. President Hartzler stated that the Governing Board of Central 
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New Mexico Community College approved CNM Holdings Articles of Incorporation, under the 
University Research Park and Economic Development Act and the Nonprofit Corporation Act on 
August 10, 2021, Resolution 2021-55. She stated the CNM Holdings Bylaws were also approved 
by the CNM Governing Board on August 10, 2021, Resolution 2021-56.  Ms. Hartzler noted the 
CNM Holdings Bylaws, article IV, section 4.3, requires the CNM Governing Board appoint the 
CNM Holdings Board of Directors and name the Secretary. The CNM Holdings Bylaws state the 
initial Board of Directors of the Corporation is: Tracy Hartzler, Olivia Padilla-Jackson, Michael 
Canfield. Ms. Hartzler said on November 4, 2021, the CNM Holdings Board of Directors 
approved the appointment of Michael Canfield as Secretary for a two-year term. Ms. Garcia 
made and Ms. Trujillo seconded a motion to approve Michael Canfield as Secretary of the CNM 
Board of Directors. The vote on the motion was unanimous. Motion carried. 

GOVERNING BOARD RESOLUTION 2021-80: DIRECTOR OF INTERNAL AUDIT 
CONTRACT 
 Mr. Swisstack introduced for consideration Resolution 2021-80: Director of Internal 
Audit Contract. (see page 36255) Member Garcia presented the Contract for Director of Internal 
Audit and stated that the Audit Committee interviewed four finalists. She said the Committee 
recommends Benjamin Martinez as the candidate best meeting the requirements of the position 
for the Director of the Internal Audit Department. Mr. Schoenfelder made and Ms. Garcia 
seconded a motion to approve Director of Internal Audit. The vote on the motion 
was unanimous. Motion carried. 

BOARD COMMENT 
         Member Baca stated she is looking forward to continuing her work on the Governing 
Board and was happy to see people using charging stations. Ms. Trujillo commented that it has 
been a difficult two years. She thanked the staff and President Hartzler for everything that has 
been done during the pandemic. Member Garcia noted that next month would be her last Board 
meeting. Ms. Garcia thanked the Veteran’s Resource Center for the work they do and President 
Hartzler for her support of Veteran’s and the Center.  She gave special recognition to the student 
Veteran community and summarized the events this week recognizing CNM’s Veteran 
community. Chair Swisstack thanked his fellow Board Members and wished everyone a Happy 
Thanksgiving holiday. 
 
NEXT MEETING ANNOUNCEMENT 

       Mr. Swisstack announced that the next regular meeting of the Governing Board would 
be Tuesday, December 14, 2021, 5 p.m. at Main Campus, Smith Brasher Hall, Room 101, 717 
University Boulevard SE, Albuquerque, New Mexico.  
  
ADJOURNMENT 
              The meeting adjourned at 6:46 p.m. 
 
 APPROVED:                                                                           ATTEST: 
  
  
___________________________________                    _________________________________ 
Chair                                                                                  Secretary 


